REGULAR INSPECTION REPORT UNDER M.T.W ACT, 1961

1. Date and time of inspection: 14/8/15 at 4.00 PM

2. Registration No. of the M.T. Undertaking and No. of employees involved in the Regn.
Certificate: HT/14/15/75

3. Address of the M.T. Undertaking: No. 6191, Amravati Sahel, Schulapur

4. Owner/Manager of the M.T. Undertaking including age and Father's name: S. N. D. H. N. D. V. Express

   99/101, Kothi, Charka Road
   Mehndi Bunder
   Mumbai - 400009

   Remarks: The particulars are not produced as required by law.

   Signature of the Owner/Manager/Responsible person

   Remarks of the inspecting officer:

   Signature of the Inspecting Officer
1. Rajabekhov Patwaik S/o Raw Habba
   Patwaik Br. Manager, V-TRANS FPM.
   working since 5 years. Salary Rs. 18973/-
   X Rajabekhov

2. Premendra Nath Sahoo S/o Raghubir
   working as Clerk since 5 years.
   in V-TRANS FPM. Salary Rs. 1343/-
   X Premendra Sahoo

3. Pali Sriniv S/o Late Gananath
   working as Clerk since 2 years.
   in V-TRANS FPM. Salary 10,206/-
   X Pali Sriniv